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The Last Quirinus Story
One

“Live out of your imagination, not your history”
- Stephen Covey

“Well, I enjoy my crew. That’s why I put them through the things I do. They’re weird, they’re hyper, sometimes not too bright, sometimes I have to nudge them in the right direction, but I probably wouldn’t trade them for anything”
- Paraphrase of Mark Tucker, July 2000
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Creator: Michael Jones
Ship Manager: Michael Jones
Stardate: 10410.04

Previously …

The Journey begins to near its end. 

Tragedy has struck close to home twice now in recent months as the crew has seemingly both lost Admiral Serena Sheridan, and now Ensign Benjamin Grainger. The losses have tore hard at their hearts (despite the hope that Admiral Sheridan still lives as no replacement was given for her). 

Things have not gotten easier as they have learned a part of the truth about their Journey … and these nine worlds are part of a somewhat artificial creation called the Construct: worlds formed in a tesseract (an infinite amount of space and time hidden between the fabric of reality), the seeds of life placed on them and allowed to grow as they would like. The Gateway was revealed not to be the true perpetrator of this Journey but merely a middleman. The Creator(s) of this adventure remain in mystery. 

Meanwhile, a friend (?) from the past hunts the crew … Counselor Teim Ris’Mor. After months of being missing, are her intentions honorable? Or is Nero no longer the only threat to the intrepid crew of the U.S.S. Quirinus?

Dramatis Personae 

Mitch Travis is Captain Sulek / Cap’n Su Lek – Commanding Officer of the Quirinus, the Vulcan / Deltan Sulek has been a member of the ship since its launch. Since the beginning of this Journey, Sulek has slowly begun to act with emotion. This soon culminated with the beginning of his relationship with Admiral Sheridan. However, his love for Sheridan (and growing emotions) posed a danger to the crew, and he was forced to end the relationship and lock up his emotions once more. The results of this action led to the supposed suicide of Admiral Sheridan. Sulek may feel remorse and worse … but no one can tell. He is beyond such things as emotions now.

    Lek is known amongst his crew as the heartless one. That is, because, he keeps his heart in a glass jar beside his bed in his chambers. A wise old man, he is prone to wearing old silk Chinese clothing and occasionally striking those who do not take his wisdom to heart. It is rumored that once he had a true love amongst the crew, but could not fulfill her needs and thus ripped out his heart. Which in turn led to it being put into a jar, because beating hearts cause messes.

Keith LaHue is Commander Ben Pangborn / T.O.B.O.P – Executive Officer of the Quirinus, the Human Pangborn has been through a lot in his life time, but has recently come to terms with the tragedies of his past, and is now working to step forward in life. To help him on this Journey is his current love interest, Quirinus CTO, Lieutenant Cherry.

Tobop is renowned for his leadership and ruthlessness, most likely why he is first mate to the infamous Su Lek. Tobop first came into galactic knowledge for his handling of the Riders of the Storm, a group of cutthroats who had been causing dissention and chaos within the great "Confederation of 150 Worlds or So." The Riders of a Storm, led by the insane Thorne, were easily taken down by Tobop's craftiness. Legends will be spoken of that event for years to come. His charisma woos many a heart, but he seems only interested in his shipmate Red.

Jeffrey Brown is Lieutenant Commander Kraight / Blue – Chief Science Officer and Second Officer of the Quirinus, the Benzite Kraight may appear to less of a threat than expected, but his intelligence, cleverness, and wit have proven himself time and again to the Quirinus crew … and the foes they face.

The creature known as Blue is essentially a living, breathing, super-frog. With the knowledge of a thousand worlds crammed into his cranium, he often swings around from the mast of the Quirinus, peering out into the depths of space with his keen eye for anything dangerous to the wooden craft he calls home. The lonely Blue awaits the day when he can be joined in swinging by some fair maiden of the galactic seas. For now, he is content with a good mystery and a plate of Swedish meatballs.

Jane Rowley is Lieutenant Cherry / Red – Chief Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human / Betazoid hybrid has come off as a distracted (mostly by clothing), opinionated, and flirtatious character whom not many may take seriously. That is their mistake. Cherry is a determined Starfleet Officer whose friendship with OPS Morgan is one of the many dedications she has onboard the Quirinus.

The gorgeous women known as Red was nearly tossed off the Quirinus upon her first outing with the intrepid explorers (and trouble-makers). Mostly because she proved to be too great a distraction for the male (and on occasion, female) crew. However, Tobop managed to convince Su Lek that her looks weren't the only think worthwhile to keep around, and as such she has since stayed. Often used to entice and calm any threats to the Quirinus, it is rumored the fair maiden Red has hypnotic powers to keep the ship's enemies in check. Certainly her personality and heart is enough to draw any man in. She often serves as a diplomat in many encounters, and a pair of ears should anyone want to pour out their heart.

Cathy Campos is Lieutenant JG. Jade Morgan / The Oracle – Operations Manager of the Quirinus, the quiet Minaran has come to be a valued member of the Quirinus crew, having proven this with all the responses of the crew when she was feared to be dying. Now, Morgan has been blessed (or cursed?) with an amazing new gift: to see the auras of people, and as well as their pasts, presents, or futures.

The mysterious woman known only as "the Oracle" has never shown her face to the crew of the Quirinus, or anyone else for that matter. Her head nearly entirely covered by a hood only reveals a pair of ruby lips that often utter truths that no one wants to hear, or warnings of dangers to come. Her abilities predict many things for the crew, and often do not allow any secrets to be kept onboard. It is both a damning and useful gift.

Edward Selgas is Lieutenant JG. David Telarus / Dave, the Builder – Chief Engineering Officer of the Quirinus, the human Telarus has revealed himself to be a clever and creative force onboard the ship. Often giving ideas and plans to help the crew through their endeavors, Telarus is a fountain of ideas. His relationship with the ship’s Doctor, Harriet Munro, was abruptly ended recently by her choice. Telarus’ subsequent beating given by the enigmatic Nero has not made his life any easier.

Known throughout the Confederation of 150 Worlds or So for his imagination and creativity, the Builder A.K.A. Dave single-handedly built the wooden / metal craft known as the Quirinus. He knows every in and out, every nut and bolt, every screw and splinter onboard. His mind is always bursting with new ideas, and he can usually be found in the bowls of the vessel, creating one gadget or another. So much so that he cannot seem to be distracted by anyone, even the ship's Doctor whom for a time he had a fling with.

Vikki is Victoria Shakaku Sagan / Doctor Talbot – The human woman known as Sagan has no part in the Journey of the Quirinus crew, nor was she selected by the Gateway to join it. She has no joined the crew through accident; slipping through the “cracks of the Universe” during a reality storm and meeting the Starfleet personnel along the way. Who she is and what her past holds remain a mystery, for now …

The frightening Doctor Talbot is one of the weirder additions to the S.S. Quirinus crew. Known for her obsession with cheese and brains, it’s a wonder she fixes anyone on the ship. 

Serena Sheridan is Princess Sheridan - The question has often been raised - Is Princess Sheridan really a Princess? Does the Confederation of 150 Worlds or So really have Princesses? If so, why wasn't there a memo sent out? And if most look like this one, where can you get in line to acquire one? Princess Sheridan brings a respectability to the otherwise abysmal Quirinus ... allowing the vessel to get out of tight spots for no other reason than the fact she dresses fancy, wearing nice jewelry, and can frighten trouble-makers with the rising of her voice. There were rumors of a fling between her and one of the crew ... but really, what stock should one take in rumors?

Host SM_Selan says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Begin Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Morgan says:
::rubs a weary hand across her face....all of these plants are making her allergies act up.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::walks down the path, in thought::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: carries the large stick she found and is using as a walking stick among other things ::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::walking in the forest with the rest of the crew aimlessly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: trudging along behind Sulek, lost in his own regrets ::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The forest is dark as night has begun. Moonlight barely shines through the canopy. Hoots of owls are heard in the distance as the crew make their weary ways down the path.

OPS_Morgan says:
::jumps at a sudden sound and glances into the darkened forest::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Captain, I think we should begin to think about establishing camp as nightfall comes.

Host SM_Selan says:
<CPO Beldaur> ::Chews on some berries that he picked up on the way::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Ens. Rio> ::Watches Beldaur with interest, half suspecting he's going to choke on the berries and die ... hopefully anyway::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is the sound of thunder in the distance.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: looks around at the sounds of the night creatures and gulps as she now hears thunder in the distance ::

OPS_Morgan says:
::hears the thunder and thinks it figures.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: I think perhaps that some shelter is in order, yes.  ::looks at the sky::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
OPS: Just what we need a storm.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The thunder gets closer, the trees ripple with wind. A burst of cool air is felt, followed by warm air. As the gusts pick up, there are intervals of temperature.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: Begin keeping your eyes open for shelter.

OPS_Morgan says:
::looks at Eisenhower:: EO: Just kind of our luck, isn't it? ::smiles wryly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
All: Telarus, Eisenhower, Beldaur... let's start collecting branches for lean-tos.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: rubs her arms as a chill overtakes her :: OPS: Is it just me or is the temperature changing too?

OPS_Morgan says:
::the wind whips her hair across her eyes and she shoves it impatiently out of the way::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Lightning strikes nearby, and the sound of thunder fills their ear drums.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: walks off the path, begins collecting the longer branches ::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: waves to Kraight :: CSO:  Yes sir. I'll get right on it.

OPS_Morgan says:
EO: Seems to be....::jumps::

OPS_Morgan says:
::really hates thunderstorms::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: begins to search for anything they can use for shelter ::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The moonlight begins to fade as storm clouds rush over head. There seems to be a sudden gust of air pressure that causes the area around the crew to ripple, and the ground too

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks up :: CO: *That* was odd.

OPS_Morgan says:
::think that the storm doesn't feel....normal::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: More lightning, more thunder ... rain drops begin to drop down on the crew.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: I agree.  We need shelter...

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::embarks to collect the necessary supplies::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: continues collecting branches ::

OPS_Morgan says:
::turns her face up to the rain for a few brief seconds, allowing the cleansing rain to cascade down her dusty face::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: holds out her hand and feels the rain start :: OPS:  Here it comes.

OPS_Morgan says:
::grins at the EO:: EO: At least we'll get clean.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Almost instantly, a downpour occurs. The rain pelts the crew through the canopy. Loose branches are hurled to the ground, lightning strikes all over the place. The crew hear animals shriek ... Neet certainly does as he clings to the EO's leg!

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: looks around at the trees for any place to stay dry ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
All: Stay away from the trees! Find a low spot and lay down!

OPS_Morgan says:
::curses under her breath at some supreme being's idea of a joke and looks around for a place to lie low::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: stops and reaches down :: Neet: Aw, does the storm scare my little friend? :: cuddles him close ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::head down against the torrent, he looks for a 'low spot'::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the rain continues to drench the crew, they begin to notice bits of white in the mix ... snow flakes? 

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: locates a ditch and lies down ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: holds out his hand to try and catch the white material ::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: An ice storm starts to hit the crew ... sleet and snow and pain.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::ducks for cover::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks over at Kraight, knowing he does not do well in the cold::

OPS_Morgan says:
::shivers and drops to the ground as she waits for the storm to pass::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::takes cover...what cover there is::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: forgets the white stuff, protects his head with his arms ::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: huddles near Morgan, trying to protect Neet from the wind and sleet ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::lies in a small rut in the path as he gets drenched::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::protects Cherry as best he can::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: A blizzard replaces the thunderstorm, there seems to be a trembling in the ground. All of reality seems to be going crazy.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::ponders why so many of the shifts in the construct seem to be violent in nature::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: feels himself going into torpor... raises his head with an effort, and sees lights in the distance ::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
OPS: This isn't giving us any protection. Let's try the bushes over there. :: points to the left ::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::remembers that he has the tent that was back at the citadel:: All: Everyone get over here quick!

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Can this be a glitch in the Stack? Or just a "Natural" occurrence?

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::takes out the tent tarp to cover himself and whatever of the crew can make it out to him::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: with enormous effort, manages to raise himself on one elbow, points to the lights, shouts :: XO: No... idea. Look!

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: When the CSO points them out, the lights through the trees (which can barely be seen) grow brighter. They seem to be ... lanterns? They're stationary, unmoving.

OPS_Morgan says:
::nods and scrambles after the EO::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
All: Head towards the lights in the trees, they appear to be stable

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: collapses, unconscious ::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::runs over covered to the CSO::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks in the direction Kraight points and forces himself up::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Self: Damn! ::picks up Kraight and heads for the trees::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Help me, big blue is heavy

OPS_Morgan says:
::sees the CSO fall and stumbles towards him::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves over to the XO and places a shoulder under the CSO's arm.  Lifts::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: crouches under a large bush then sees Morgan heading away towards the Kraight :: OPS: Come back Jade!

OPS_Morgan says:
::slips in the mud and falls::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::helps Sulek mover towards the trees with Kraight::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::begins moving with the XO and CSO towards the lights:: All: Keep moving.  ::shouts over the wind::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::moves with the Captain and the XO to cover them up while the carry Kraight::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: scrambles after the rest with her hand over Neet's eyes to protect him ::

OPS_Morgan says:
::brushes the mud from her face and sees the lights::

OPS_Morgan says:
EO: C'mon, Erin...there seems to be something up ahead. Hurry!

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the crew run through the blizzard, they see the lights are behind windows which are connected to window frames which are connected to what seems to be a wooden building of sorts.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
OPS: I am hurrying. :: stumbles over fallen tree limbs and other forest debris ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::shouting:: All: Make for the nearest habitation.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: That structure there...looks like our best bet. We need to get Kraight warmed up.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::pants::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
ALL: Let's move for it.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: follows the Captain towards the building :: OPS: Don't fall behind Jade.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Let me take Kraight's weight.  You move ahead and see if anyone is home.  If not, force it open.

OPS_Morgan says:
::slips again but manages to keep her balance::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The crew arrive at the wooden building. A sign hangs on the outside - "Tavern of the End Times" it reads.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:shifts the weight onto Sulek:: Sulek: All right, ::Moves ahead and pounds on the door::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: tries to keep Neet warm :: Neet: We'll have you warmed up in no time little guy. :: smiles ::

Host Marley says:
::An orange colored male opens the door:: ALL: Well hello there strangers, come in, come in!

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::taking the rest of the weight with only small difficulty::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Marley: Thank you, ::motions to the others::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::continues behind Pangborn towards the door::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Marley: We have a comrade in need of a fire...::looks around::

OPS_Morgan says:
::gathers her muddy, sopping wet skirts around her and enters with as much dignity as a drowned rat can::

Host Marley says:
ACTION: As the crew enter, they find an old wooden tavern before them. Wooden tables are every where with people of all shapes and sizes eating, drinking, talking, laughing. A roaring fireplace keeps the place toasty. 

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: almost falls into the tavern behind the XO ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::coming up behind Pangborn he enters the tavern::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::walks in behind everyone::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::helps Sulek with the weight of Kraight::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Lets get him over to the fire

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he immediately, with the XO's help, takes Kraight to the fire place::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Drag a chair over here.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::puts Kraight down near the fire:: Kraight: C'mon Kraight sickle, we can't affoard to lose you now

OPS_Morgan says:
::feels the welcoming warmth of the room envelop her and sighs in relief::

Host Marley says:
ACTION: No one seems to pay much attention to the new arrivals, as if they're used to all the strange new folk arriving. A surprise to the crew is that they see many familiar species ... Ew, Q'Ether, Humans, Klingons, Vulcans, Evora, Kazon, etc. All getting along and eating. There are plenty of species they don't recognize as well.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::grabs a chair::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Here you are sir.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: slowly, the grey-white nictitating membrane over the Benzite's eyes begins to open... he trembles slightly ::

Host Marley says:
::Comes over to the group who move to the fireplace:: ALL: Welcome to the "Tavern at the End of Times," is there anything I can get you all? A lager? A juice? A warm meal? 

OPS_Morgan says:
::looks around the room, hers eyes widening as she sees species that she is familiar with::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::putting Kraight into the chair:: Kraight:  Just warm yourself, Commander.  Marley: Something warm to drink if you would.

Host Marley says:
<Ens. Rio> Marley: How about a clue?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:suspect but hungry:: Marley: I'm not sure why, but I think I'd like a beer. Do you have any? And maybe some bread. Please.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: carries Neet over to the fireplace and finds a stool and sits down, placing Neet on her lap :: Neet: There, you should be fine now. :: rubs his little feet ::

Host Marley says:
CO: Certainly. XO: Of course. I'll have something sent over soon.

Host Marley says:
::Walks through the talking and laughing crowds to the bar::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: begins to focus again :: CO: Ca... Captain? Where are we?

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
:: Tips her roughly stitched black leather hat down and fingers her blade, pulling her coat tighter around her body as the door swings open again, more strangers, more mystery. The only real question she wants answered is; how do I get out of this weird place?::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: In a tavern.  The lights you spotted just before you lost consciousness.

OPS_Morgan says:
::sinks down near the fire, running her fingers though her hair in an effort to dry it more quickly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Ah. Good...   :: closes eyes, breathes deeply ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Marley: Thank you

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Brewski?

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
Marley: Give me the strongest thing you have please.

Host Marley says:
<J'hoisan> ::A short, pointy-eared, blue, elf-like creature steps over:: ALL: You all look like you might want to get some seats. Come join us! ::Gathers to a round wooden table which seemed to have appeared out of nowhere with enough seats for the crew. There are a few others seated there::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::REB:: Pangborn: A brewski, Commander?

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::Sits in the corner, with her chair leaning against the wall and twirls the liquid in her glass as she watches the room.. Notices the new muddy people.. looks like more Federation members fell down the rabbit hole.::

OPS_Morgan says:
::looks around for a rest room::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: pats Neet's head :: Neet: Feeling warmer now?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CO: That would be beer. I know you don't normally indulge in alcohol, but the cold...you're not used to it either

Host Marley says:
<Neet> ::Purrs and rubs against Eisenhower::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: opens his eyes again :: CO: Ah. That's better. Thank you... all of you.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
J'hosian: Thank you.  ::sits down::

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::Looks their direction when she hears the word ‘commander’ and pays them more attention.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Hot tea will do.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sits::

Host Marley says:
ACTION: There is a Vulcan, a Ferengi (who looks familiar), and a bald, spotted woman sitting at the table.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Hot tea it is then....::looks around, surprised to see familiar races::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: moves over to the table leaving Neet by the fire to stay warm ::

Host Marley says:
<Vulcan> ALL: Greetings, please, have a seat.

Host Marley says:
<Bald Spotted Woman> ALL: Get caught up in the storm too, eh?

Host Marley says:
<Ferengi> ::Takes one look at the crew, eyes widen, and lowers his large cranium::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the companions:: All: Yes, we too are travelers.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: takes a seat by the woman :: BSW: We sure did. It seemed to come out of nowhere.

Host Marley says:
<Yinaw> ::Holds out hand:: EO: I'm Yinaw. ::So says the bald spotted woman:: 

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Unless I'm mistaken, that Ferengi gentleman is none other that Daimon Doogie, whom we have acquaintance with

Host Marley says:
<Daimon Doogie> ::Gulps as the XO speaks::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: takes her hand:: Yinaw: A pleasure to meet you Yinaw, I'm Erin.

Host Marley says:
ACTION: The lantern hanging near the table reveals that it is, indeed, the Ferengi Daimon the crew dealt with who had the Gateway on his vessel.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Doogie: So you too used the Gateway?

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::grins:: Doogie: Looks like your in the same boat.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: It's him. For some reason I think you'd better take this one. ::drinks some beer::

Host Marley says:
<Daimon Doogie> CO: Uhm ... no, I've been in a Federation Penal Colony for the past nine months thanks to you. Or at least thanks to the rest of your crew. You all disappeared or something. I'm not sure. There was a weird storm, I was out in the yard, and suddenly ... I'm here.

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::Has a sip of her drink and continues to listen to the new comers. Wonders if they might be Starfleet and if so, how did they get here too? And do they have a ship near by? And whose sonic shower could she barrow for the next week?::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Doogie: So, then you are someone’s replacement.  ::looks around trying to figure which group recently lost a member::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Doogie: How long have you been here?

Host Marley says:
<Daimon Doogie> CO: Replacement? I don't think so ... CSO: I've been here for a bout three hours.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: looks over at Neet :: Yinaw: Oh and that’s Neet over there by the fire.

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::crew.. means ship.. means a way out.. stands up::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Interesting. Not long after we lost Grainger.

OPS_Morgan says:
::finishes combing out her hair with her fingers and begins to scan the room slowly and carefully::

Host Marley says:
::Steps over with a tray of warm meals and starts passing them around:: CO: I wouldn't worry too much about who is here or who shouldn't be. When reality storms happen, things get sort of awkward.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks at Marley :: Marley: "Reality storm"? What exactly is that?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::wonders what happened to the FCO's replacement:: Kraight: Perhaps.  I was just wondering if Graingers replacement proved unsuitable.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: I think we should join forces with our new acquaintances.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Marley: So then many of these persons may only be here for a short while?

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: wiggles her fingers at Neet but then turns back as a plate of wonderful smelling food is placed in front of her ::

Host Marley says:
::Takes a breath:: CSO: Well basically it's when some sort of event or crisis happens that strongly affects the Universe as we know it. Reality shifts for a moment, and people and things fall in the cracks. That was the storm you experienced, all of you falling through the cracks. However, the Universe doesn't like having people get "lost" so that's why WE exist.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::hungry eats:: CSO: Consider this...the gateway was disrupted by our presence in the stack. Is it possible that the construct is again damaged, or that we are no longer in it? Remember the Aqauati world.

Host Marley says:
CO: Once the storm is over, you will all be returned to where you were. No worse for wear. ::Smile:: In the meantime, enjoy some warm drinks, meals, and stories.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Marley: And who is the "we" you refer to?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Marley: A sort of safety valve.

Host Marley says:
CSO: Why my staff and I here at the "Tavern at the End of Times."

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::Is close enough to hear the orange guy talking now, reality storm, is that how she got here? Hears the word replacement and pauses from joining this ‘crew’ goes on over to the bar and orders another drink… something warm this time and sits back to listen more::

Host Marley says:
CO: Correct.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: looks at the Captain as if to say can we eat this? ::

Host Marley says:
ACTION: Lightning flashes amidst the blizzard outside. A dull thunder can be heard in the distance.

OPS_Morgan says:
::stares at Marley, trying to see his aura::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: I suggest we do as our host recommends.  Eat and get warm.

Host Marley says:
ALL: You really have nothing to worry about, so it back and talk. 

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: grins and starts to dig into the food on her plate ::

CTO_Lt_Cherry says:
::moves closer to the fire::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks around at the various species::

Host Marley says:
::Smiles, waves, and walks off to tend to other customers::

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::‘Everything back to normal’… never thought she would be glad to see the inside of a freighter again::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::casually: Sulek: Reality has shifted again. ::shrugs and eats some more:: Guess we should be used to that by now

OPS_Morgan says:
::sees that he is as he appears.....a simple being::

Host Tulvick says:
::The Vulcan steeples his hands:: ALL: Many of the beings who have gathered here have been passing the time by telling a story. Whether of their lives or one they've heard. You could feel free to do just that.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: places some food on a cloth and carries it over to Neet :: Neet: Here you go my friend. Eat up.

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
CO: Sir what we should do about our friends here from our universe should we allow them to tag along if they stay here long enough?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: But is it part of our journey or merely a station while the construct is righted.

Host Tulvick says:
ACTION: At the mention of a story, some beings and creatures the crew are not too familiar with seem to gravitate in their direction, to listen to what they may have to say.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
 Sulek: I suspect the latter ::finishes up and moves over to the fire near Cherry:: Cherry: Nice and warm here.

OPS_Morgan says:
::looks around warily::

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: returns to the table and eats the rest on her plate in record time ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::ponders what sort of story:: Tulvick: What stories have been told so far?

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::looks in the direction of the Vulcan at the mention of a story::

CEO_Lt_Telarus says:
::thinks to self not a bad idea::

Host Tulvick says:
CO: Many have told legends from their various worlds. Or of a story in their own life. Whatever you feel suits you all best.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Cherry: Story time? ::grin:: Just like in grade school.

Host Tulvick says:
ACTION: The floating fairy lights that the CSO may remember from that spring on the world of Jebenezzar float over and hover to "listen."

CTO_Lt_Cherry says:
::looks over at the XO and smiles::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks at the lights :: Self: Heh. So they are sentient after all.

EO_Ltjg_Eisenhower says:
:: munches away, still listening to the others talking ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::smiles hearing Kraight:: CSO: You still have that DNA from that two headed dragon don't you?

OPS_Morgan says:
::leans her head back wearily, allowing the sounds and smells of the tavern to wash over her::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: checks under his tunic, suddenly panicked, then relaxes :: XO: Um... yes. Thank the Maker.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: The female half of the D'gari, I think she liked you  ::lightly teases Kraight::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Echida was her name I believe

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
XO: Obviously a creature of excellent taste, and a superb judge of character.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Tulvick: Perhaps we can tell you one.  Pangborn: Suggestions?

CTO_Lt_Cherry says:
::overhears the CSO and chuckles::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: I concur. Though not in exactly the same way:: wide grin::

Civ_Vicky_Sagan says:
::watches the odd familiarity that the other aliens have for this federation crew.. has to be Starfleet.. no other group gathers so many rare oddities in one place.::

Host Tulvick says:
ACTION: The crew pluck through their minds, thinking up of all the adventures each of them have been on in service to the Quirinus and the Federation, and slowly, but surely ... they begin to tell their tale. Of course, stories told are the best because they rely on the imagination of the audience to build upon it ... to truly make it come to life. But no one ever said it would come together in the way we thought so ...

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: ... we fade away from the blizzard buffered tavern to the stars and spacial phenomena of space. A sight most of us haven't seen since January. A beautiful rainbow nebula comes into full view, and suddenly, something bursts forth from it. It is not a sleek, silver starship as one would expect ... but an old amalgam of wooden sailboat and early 20th Century steam-boat. Grand solar sails carry on the solar winds ...

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: ... the crew stand proudly on the deck of the vessel, looking out at the stars streaking by. Glowing solar fish hop there and back again around the vessel, close enough that someone could reach overboard and snatch one up.

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: Carved into the side of the old wooden vessel is the name S.S. QUIRINUS

Red says:
::standing on the deck filing her fingernails::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The Quirinus creaks as though it were riding waves, even though its only riding solar winds.

Dave says:
::in the bowls of the ship checking all the instruments::

The_Oracle says:
::is standing back watching the stars fly by...her thoughts and face hidden by the cloak she wore::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: There is a pleasant rocking back and forth motion. Unless of course you get space sick.

Blue says:
:: the large blue frog with the intelligent expression on his mobile face crawls through the rigging ::

Red says:
::wonders where the Oracle gets her lipstick... its such a fabulous color::

Host Princess_Sheridan says:
:: stands on the deck, pulling her hooded long coat tightly around her as the wind whips though her auburn hair ::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: A triangle whose bottom is pushed inward ... the symbol of what could be Starfleet but really is the symbol of the "Confederation of 150 Worlds or So" adorns the sails.

The_Oracle says:
::long scarlet nails grip the rail in front of her as she seemingly ignores those around her::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::stands on the aft command deck just behind the wheel::

TOBOP says:
::climbing down from the main mast:: Su_Lek: The sails are in fine condition for an adventure. Where to this time Cap'n?

Red says:
::has an idle thought that there should be a parrot around here somewhere::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::reaches out and whacks the helmsman:: Helmsman: Weren't you listening?  three degrees port.

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
TOBOP: To the nebula, of course.

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Rainy Than> ::A man pops up beside the Princess:: Princess: Fairest Princess of them all, I wish your opinion on what I purchased from that space mall ... ::Holding something behind his back::

The_Oracle says:
::looks at the captain briefly::

Red says:
::overhears the word "space mall" and perks up considerably::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: turns to the side slightly, allowing the starlight to shine on her fabulously expensive bracelet and the rings on all of her fingers ::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Eyes An Hour> ::The scruffy, oil covered engineer pokes her head out of a hole in the floor below decks:: Dave: Hey there Builder Dave!

The_Oracle says:
::has a vision... a vision of a grand adventure for this ship and her crew....an adventure to take place in the near future.::

Princess_Sheridan says:
Rainy Than: Oh goody, I am good at giving opinions. Let me see it please?

Red says:
::resumes filing her nails::

TOBOP says:
::spies Red and walks over to her:: Red: My pretty one, why ever did you choose to be aboard this ship of scallywags?

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Rainy Than> ::Whips out two shirts, both Hawaiian, of different colors:: Princess: I was thinking of presenting these to our Grand Captain! But was fearful of his whacking as he is without heart ...

Red says:
TOBOP:  To be near your fabulous bod, of course.  ::winks::

The_Oracle says:
Cap’n: I have seen your future once again, Old Man.

Dr_Talbot says:
::sits on a barrel marked ‘port wine cheese’ and rest her feet on the ‘pickled eggs’ crate as she polishes her really big soup spoon::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::takes a deep breath:: TOBOP: Get up a full head of steam.  I want to see the edge of the nebula by six bells.

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: places a finger to her cheek :: Rainy Than: Hmmm, let me see. :: examines the shirts :: I think he needs both of them. :: smiles :: Yes, give him both of them.

The_Oracle says:
::waits patiently for the Cap'n to stop whacking on his crew::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::looks over to the Oracle:: Oracle: Let me guess yet another one of your doom and gloom forecasts.  I would do better with a weatherman.

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Rainy Than> ::Looks at the shirts, sort of worried:: Princess: Are you certain? I do not wish to be whacked.

TOBOP says:
::gruff laugh, slides a fake patch over one eye for effect:: Red: Like the patch? It helps when I've got double vision from drinking to much:: jumps up on the rail of the ship and works the ropes to control the sails:: Su_Lek: Aye captain, full ahead to the nebula:: looks down on Red, the solar wind in his hair::

Red says:
::chuckles::

The_Oracle says:
::laughs huskily:: Cap'n: not this time...this time I see you on your greatest adventure ever.....that and you wearing some really ugly shirts.

Dr_Talbot says:
::polish polish… pauses to look at the others as they bicker::

Dave says:
::decides to go above to the Bridge::

Princess_Sheridan says:
Rainy Than: Oh pish posh! Just give him the shirts and take your medicine like a man. You are a man aren't you?

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: A cat with a collar which has the name "Teim" on it curls up next to the Doctor, purring.

Red says:
::looks up to see what Blue is up to::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Rainy Than> ::Looks down:: Princess: I'm fairly certain I am fair Princess.

Blue says:
:: croaks to the deck below :: Su_Lek: Cap'n! Three birds o' prey off the port bow, closing fast! A Rommie 'n a pair o' Cling Ons!

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Oracle: If it isn't silk, I don't think it will be likely.  But the adventure part, now that is something that might get someone's heart started.  I'll look in on mine later.

Red says:
::notices the cat and shudders involuntarily::

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: And bad portents if you refuse to wear the ugly shirts. Mark my words, old man!

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Teim the Cat> ::Meows at Red::

Dr_Talbot says:
::pets the kitty and puts the spoon away:: Kitty: good and clean for brains.. brains are squishy you know.. very soft and jelly like..

Red says:
::makes the sign of the evil eye in the cat's direction::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::mutters::I knew it, doom and gloom, doom and gloom.

The_Oracle says:
::chuckles gleefully::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: A familiar bird's SCREEEEEEEEECH is heard through the cosmos. Three Birds of Prey ... giant hawks ... are approaching. Riding the Green Bird of Prey seems to be a Rommie female. Riding the two brown hawks seem to be Cling Ons who are throwing spears and rocks at the green one.

Red says:
::looks up::  Self:  Sheesh

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
<Teim the Cat> ::Meows at the Doctor::

Blue says:
:: screeches :: All: ACK!   :: jumps to the deck and lands in front of Su_Lek ::

Dr_Talbot says:
::yells:: Incoming! where's my spoon!?

Blue says:
Su_Lek: CAP'N! WE'RE UNDER ATTACK!

TOBOP says:
::jumps down after fixing the sails:: Su_lek: Looks like the birds of play are at it again

The_Oracle says:
::looks up as well:: Cap'n: Perhaps you should do something about them? ::motions to the attackers::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::looks up:: TOBOP: Call stations.  Load up the cannon and torpedoes.  ::jumps back and then whacks Blue:: Blue: Don't do that.

TOBOP says:
All: All Hands on deck! Man the cannons!

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: saunters over to the Captain :: Su Lek: Oh Captain, let me raise my voice and chase the bad birdies away.

Red says:
::would help with the cannons but doesn't want to break one of her freshly filed fingernails::

Blue says:
:: puts two webbed front... paws? over his head :: Su_Lek: Ow!

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Oracle: Go find those shirts, maybe we can blind them.

The_Oracle says:
::thinks the captain has become very wack happy and fades back into the shadows to watch the battle unfold::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: Oh, its you.  Well if you think it'll work.  Take your shot.

The_Oracle says:
::chuckles:: Cap'n: You should be so lucky, Old Man....those shirts are your curse...not theirs.

TOBOP says:
::fires off one of the cannons at the Rommie::

Dr_Talbot says:
::puts on her Surgery cloths and rubber gloves.. And gets out a sling shot and a bunch of yellow glowing antimatter marbles::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The Rommie (Green) BoP takes a hard whack to the head with a large boulder thrown by one of the Brown BoPs. Combined with cannon fire from the Quirinus, the Bird of Prey is done for. It's lone rider, a female Rommie is thrown from the BoP and goes flying into space.

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Oracle: Why don't you try to find out what they want this time?

Red says:
::calls out:: TOBOP:  Nice shot!

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: giggles and takes off her cloak to reveal her beautiful golden gown and shiny jewelry and steps onto a nearby wooden step :: Birdies: This is Princess Sheridan.......BUZZ OFF BOYS!

TOBOP says:
::throws out a space net to catch the falling Rommie, not really wanting to kill it::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
TOBOP:  Ration yourself a brewski for that one.

Dr_Talbot says:
::flips down her plastic face plate and yells:: FOUR!

The_Oracle says:
::looks at the attackers carefully::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Oracle: Well, what do you see?

TOBOP says:
Sul_Lek: You can count on it Cap'n, as long as Red and a bottle of rum are in the deal too

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The falling Rommie is caught by the net.

TOBOP says:
::hauls in the Rommie::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: Well that should do it.  I know I'd leave.

Red says:
::wanders over to TOBOP to get a better look at the Rommie::

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: I see an ugly old man and some feathered nuts. ::grumbles under her breath about being hurried::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The Cling On Bird of Preys turn tail and run at the sight of the S.S. Quirinus ... long feared amongst the space lanes.

Dr_Talbot says:
::aims wrong and bops the Blue frog in the head::

TOBOP says:
Su_Lek: Well look here Cap'n, A freah Rommie.

Red says:
Rommie:  Hi there.  ::waggles her fingers in the universal greeting::

Blue says:
All: Ow! What is it today with hitting me on the head?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
TOBOP: Take it to the brig.  Standard questioning procedure.  As too the rest, You can have the rum, but Red is your problem.

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The bruised and broken Rommie female murmurs - "I come in pieces ... in peace ... in ugh ..."

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: steps down off the box :: Su Lek: Anything else you need sweetie? :: gives him a long wink ::

TOBOP says:
Rommie: Now out of that net and tell me why your out here on your bird of play.

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: I'll have to consult with the powers that be. You'll have to hold your a....horses.

Dr_Talbot says:
Blue: perhaps to rattle your brains?

TOBOP says:
::helps the Rommie::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: Perhaps once, but no more.

TOBOP says:
::Takes the Rommie to the brig:: Now that was a BAD Rommie!

Dr_Talbot says:
Oracle: we have horses? why wasn't I told!

Red says:
::tags along after TOBOP and his prisoner::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: pouts :: Su Lek: Party pooper! :: stomps away and heads below deck ::

Blue says:
Talbot: I won't have any left, at this rate.

The_Oracle says:
::glances at the crazy one:: Dr: Perhaps because you'd kill them?

Dr_Talbot says:
Blue: oh don't worry.. I have extra.. in a jar.. someplace.. 

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::thinks that she reminds him of something, but he just can't feel it::

TOBOP says:
:Leave the Rommie in the brig, under watch:: Red: Now that were below decks...::Moves to kiss her::

The_Oracle says:
::eyes narrow, not that anyone can see them::

Red says:
TOBOP:  Oooohhh.....

Blue says:
Talbot. Bleah. I'll keep mine, thank you. I know where it's been.

TOBOP says:
::laughs and let her fall back in embrace::

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: Your first mate is making out with Red again...perhaps you ought to do something about getting him fixed?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Oracle: He does his job.  He is the most calculating and ruthless man I know.  I don't think a little recreation now and then is a bad thing.

The_Oracle says:
::rattles the bones in the pouch at her side::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: enters the Captain's quarters and takes a look around :: Self: Hm, I thought I had the best room on the ship, apparently not! :: starts throwing his things out the porthole:: Now, I'll put my wardrobe here, and my chest there......

TOBOP says:
::grabs a beer and a bottle of rum from the hold:: Red: Red, the day you came aboard, my fortunes were made.

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: Be careful, Old Man. Power sees to rise to the top.

Dave says:
::walks around the ship::

Dr_Talbot says:
Blue: these have been in a jar...

Blue says:
:: starts to climb the rigging again, now that the birds are gone ::

Red says:
TOBOP:  As were mine, the day you convinced that grumpy Captain of yours to let me stay.    ::grins::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The female Rommie growns from the brig ...

The_Oracle says:
::sees Dave walking by:: Dave: You finally crawled out of bed, lazy one? No wonder this ship has rats.........

Dr_Talbot says:
Oracle: horses and rats?! We have a zoo I don't know about?

The_Oracle says:
::sees one of the Captain's shirts float by::

TOBOP says:
::sly:: Red: Su Lek has his purpose...for no...but there may be grander things in store for this ship ::takes a swig off the bottle:: If I had it my way, we'd be all the way to the Beta quadrant by now

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: I have seen something else, Old Man.

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::notes the shirt:: Oracle: Now what?

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: finds something that she doesn't recognize :: Self: I wonder what this is? :: holds up an IDIC symbol and examines it in the light :: Not bad. I could have it dipped in gold and set with diamonds and it might make a half decent brooch. :: grins ::

The_Oracle says:
Cap'n: You have been thrown out of your quarters! ::laughs::

Red says:
TOBOP:  I'm with you!  ::gropes him in an unmentionable place::

Blue says:
:: continues to prowl the rigging :: Self: There were some nice juicy flies up here earlier...

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::storms off the command deck and down below:: yelling: get me security.

TOBOP says:
Red: Yes...there are grander things even now

The_Oracle says:
::plays with the bones and mutters a small curse under her breath...aimed at TOBOP.::

Dr_Talbot says:
::goes back to sitting on the cheese barrel::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::moving down the hall below, he pushes a crewman roughly into a wall::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:; tucks the symbol in her dress and continues to strip the Captain's room :: Self: Terrible sheets.....::tosses them out the porthole ::

Red says:
TOBOP:  So I see.  ::winks and gropes him some more::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: Some interstellar mice attempt to roll the cheese barrel away.

Dr_Talbot says:
::whacks them with the really big spoon::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: Squeaks of horror are heard.

The_Oracle says:
::chuckles as the bones grow warm::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::throws the door to his quarters open and sees the princess gaily tossing things out the porthole::

Dr_Talbot says:
::thinks .. I have no mice brains in my collection.. yes.. ::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Princess: What the...

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Princess: I'll have you strung up in the sails with only Blue for company.

Princess_Sheridan says:
:; turns at the door opens :: Su Lek: Captain! Welcome to my new quarters! :: smiles and tosses another pillow out the porthole ::

Dr_Talbot says:
::Chases the mice around with a knife.. and a jar.. to collect more brains::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The female Rommie grabs the bars of the brig and speaks to the groping Red & TOBOP - "You must ... heed ... my warning ... a great tragedy shall ... occur ..."

TOBOP says:
::hands the rum to Red::

Princess_Sheridan says:
Su Lek: Oh pish  posh, you big lug! You love it and you know it.

TOBOP says:
Rommie: And what would that be?

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The crew can see the internal remnants of the CO's quarters floating out past them.

Red says:
::takes the rum and looks at the Rommie::  TOBOP:  Another fortune teller... just what we need.

Dr_Talbot says:
::pauses to watch a teddy bear float by::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::fuming:: Princess: Your quarters? ::crosses to her and roughly grabs her::

Dr_Talbot says:
::and a pair of Star Trek boxers.. in silk.. thinks.. I had no idea he had those.. hmmph.. goes back to the task at hand.. brains::

Princess_Sheridan says:
Su Lek: Now you know you want the best for me don't you? :: snuggles close to his chest ::

Red says:
::takes a long drink of the rum::

The_Oracle says:
Bones: What once was warm is now stone cold, what once was young is now quite old.....

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::picking her up by the back of the neck, he crosses to the door and unceremoniously drops her just past the threshold:: Princess: You know how long it take to replicate that stuff?

TOBOP says:
Rommie: Well out with it, if your going to interrupt, interrupt. Unless you'd like join us? ::sly smile::

The_Oracle says:
Bones: Let this curse last two fold. ::chuckles::

Dr_Talbot says:
::climbs a rope.. toward the sails.. and jumps at a mouse with a yelp.. cutting a rope loose and watching it head straight for the chanting Oracle.. yells:: FOUR! ::and goes back to mouse hunting::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: looks up and smiles :: Su Lek: You do know that I can buy the real stuff with just one of these jewels right? :: holds up her hand and wiggles her finger ::

Red says:
TOBOP:  Ewww...  ::drinks a lot more just in case the Rommie agrees to the deal::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::looks around the room and notes that his IDIC is gone:: Princess:  All right.  Hand it over.  I know you.  You'd not throw away anything shiny.  ::holds out hand::

Dave says:
Self: How I wonder what my purpose is here.

The_Oracle says:
::decides to find out where everyone has gone::

TOBOP says:
::shrugs anb looks at Red:: Red: Better than the cabin boy

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: The Rommie - "The Great Thorne in all our sides is coming ..." She collapses and dies ... a medallion falls out of her blouse and rolls out of the brig.

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: stands up and looks at him :: Su Lek: I have no idea what you are talking about Captain.

Red says:
TOBOP:  Jusss barely

The_Oracle says:
::feels death cross the ship::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: You do to.  Now give it back or I'll strip you naked on the main deck.

Red says:
TOBOP:  Hey.  What's that?  ::points unsteadily at the medallion::

The_Oracle says:
::gathers her skirts and heads below deck::

Dr_Talbot says:
::hangs upside down from the sail wooden pole thingy and sings about cheese::

TOBOP says:
::Grabs the medallion and examines it:: Red: you're safe, she's dead and the cabin boy is busy ::looks at the medallion::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: her eyes go wide :: Su Lek: Promise, my big man? :: smiles her sweetest smile ::

Red says:
::thanks the goddess for minor miracles::

The_Oracle says:
::sees the captain and the prissy princess arguing and shaking her head, continues on her way::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: Dr. Talbot's cheese song is heard by all. It carries on the solar winds.

The_Oracle says:
::stops at the brig and glances in:: TOBOP: Kill another woman who turned you down?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::he grabs her and throws her against a bulkhead and then not so gently or gentlemanly searchers her, finding the IDIC in her....well you know::

Dave says:
::keeps walking and sees Dr Talbot::

Dave says:
Talbot: Doctor, how are you?

Red says:
Oracle:  Another one?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: Ah ha.  Now one thing my old friend.

TOBOP says:
::loots the body, takes all of value and unceremoniously dumps the body overboard::

The_Oracle says:
TOBOP: You CAN pay for a girlfriend you know...its a lot less messy.

Dr_Talbot says:
::sings:: cheddar is better if you add wine! But that takes time! And lots of brine! And we don’t have any right now… 

Red says:
Oracle:  He kills his girlfriends?

Red says:
::tries to eye TOBOP put can't figure out which one of him to focus on::

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: pouts :: Su Lek: But it's so pretty.....and I really need a new brooch......please may I have it? :: bats her eyelashes ::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
ACTION: A chorus of "Oy Vey!" is heard from behind Red. There seems to be no one saying it though.

Blue says:
Talbot: I bet you don't have a verse about Wensleydale!

The_Oracle says:
::looks at Red:: Red: Why do you think he's always alone?

Dr_Talbot says:
::looks down at Dave:: I'm fine.. how are your brains this evening?

TOBOP says:
Red: What do you make of this? ::contemplates, shows her the medallion:: She mentioned Thorne also.

Red says:
::tries to turn around suddenly and nearly falls over::  Oracle/TOBOP:  Did you hear that?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
Sheridan: No.  Now about that one thing...STAY OUT OF MY CABIN! ::slams the door on her::

Red says:
::tries to focus on the medallion but can't figure out which one of them is the real one::

The_Oracle says:
::raises a brow that no one can see:: Red: Can't hold your drink, I see.

Princess_Sheridan says:
:: knocks on the cabin door :: Su Lek: Just remember, I know where you live!!!

Red says:
Oracle:  You don't have to be an Oracle to know that.  ::giggles then hiccups::

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::muttering:: if she weren't a princess...I'd....I'd....::crosses to the replication unit::

The_Oracle says:
::decides to go to her quarters to foresee the Cap'n ugly-shirted future::

TOBOP says:
Oracle: Why buy the cow when the milks free?

The_Oracle says:
::glances at TOBOP: TOBOP: Because the cows you choose aren't very choosey?

Host Capn_Su_Lek says:
::still muttering::like we don't know where everybody lives...

Dr_Talbot says:
::sings more cheese songs::

TOBOP says:
Oracle: Okay, I get it, you're all knowing all seeing. What do you make of this medallion?

Red says:
Oracle:  Cows?  That's it.  Put em up!  ::goes into a drunken boxer stance

Dave says:
Talbot: Doctor I am fine. What is your obsession with this song?

TOBOP says:
Red: Not you dear, I was referring to the oracle.

The_Oracle says:
::grins maliciously:: TOBOP: And TOBOP.....let me know...if anything comes up...or doesn't, will you? ::goes away laughing::

Host Storyteller_Mikey says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

